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Introduction 

This work has an objective to depart from an analysis of the 

cement industry, specifically in the production and marketing of 

cement, for the knowledge of the market structure of the 

industry and the market power that companies have, leading to 

have an extensive knowledge the status of CEMEX and its 

environment. Finally, it is analyzed the strategies implemented 

by CEMEX to see if they are determining the market power it 

has today. 

Mexican Cement, CEMEX is best known as the industry 

leader inbuilding materials. It hasglobal presenceas it produces, 

markets and distributes cementin about50countries and 

hasrelationships with approximately108nations.Given the 

history of its growth,its mainstrategies are based onthe 

expansión and acquisition ofcompanies in thecement industry. 

Analysesare performedfor bothstrategiesascalculations 

anddata shownin thisarticlewere obtained fromthe websites of 

the companies that make upthecement market and 

CEMEX.CEMEXstrategiesimplemented inthe last 4 yearsare 

considered, whichwill be analyzedqualitatively, based on 

thetheory ofM & A,tobe determined bythe resultsoftheinfluence 

of theseonthe marketand their powerconcentration index. 

Quantitative analysis 

wasperformedwithcalculationsHerfindahlHirschmanIndex(HHI) 

and theIndex of Dominance(ID), whichwill be analyzed. 

Antecedentes del problema 

CEMEX is founded in 1906 with the Cementos Hidalgo 

plant in northern México.En 1920 began production and 

marketing of Cementos Portland Monterrey to meet demand in 

the Northeast México. As part of its strategy in 1931 Cementos 

Hidalgo and Cementos Portland Monterrey merge to form 

Cementos Mexicanos SA. Through its focus to increase its 

production capacity strategy, in 1966 acquires Cementos Maya 

plant in Merida and thus meet the demand from southern 

Mexico through Portland Maya Cement brand and to meet the 

Huasteca region began production in the Valles plant. 

In 1976acquiresCementosGuadalajara,whose participation 

was 10.2% and covered the Bajio regionand the Pacific,getting 

to bethe largest producerof cement inMexico.In 1986 

haveachievedone factory more, theHuichapancementplantwhich 

distributed cement in the central regionofMéxico. On the other 

way in1986, CEMEX madejoint ventures withcompanies 

inNorth America, whichwerein the same industry, to strengthen 

theirexport efforts. 

Then, in1987, CEMEXbuyCementosAnahuac, which 

controlled 15.7%of the marketoperating in thecentral 

andGulfregion.In turn, CEMEX implemented its 

satellitecommunication system, to have connectedallcompany 

facilities. In 1989, CEMEX becameone of theten largestcement 

companies in the world, having acquired CementosTolteca, 

which operatedin centralandPacific coastregion 

andcontrolled25.8% of the market beingthe second 

largestproducer inMexico.  

By 1992, CEMEX soughtways to expandits market and 

itsstrategy to achieve thiswas the acquisitionof several 

companies indifferent countries.Thefirst acquisitionperformed 

aspart of thisstrategy wasValencianaandSanson, which were the 

largest cement companyinSpain, and sowashowCEMEX 

startedits international expansion inthe European market.Then 

in1994 itmade threeacquisitions.The firstwas the purchasethe 

company VencemosinVenezuela, which was one ofthe largest 

cement companiesin the country, which led herto spread through 

South America. Afteracquires Bayano Cementin Panama, 

making the entrance toCentral America. Finally, its 

thirdacquisition ofthe year wasBalconiesin the United States. 

In 1995, acquiredCementos Nacionales, inDominican 

Republic, settling inthe Caribbean region. After 

purchasingCementosDiamanteandSamperinColombia, CEMEX 

becomesthe world's thirdlargestcement companyin 1996.Starts 

Operations in Asia, through the acquisition ofRizalCementin 

1997, and APOCementin 1999, bothinPhilippines. It was in1999 

when itbegan operations in theAfricanmarket after buying 

AssiutCementCompany,Egyptleadcement producer. 

After several acquisitionsand achieveinternational 

expansion, the company was lookingto strengthen its presencein 

the regionswhere it alreadywas operating.  So it begins to step 

further acquisitionsbutnotbased onthe expansion, butacquisitions 

were based onstrengtheningand make presentthisbrand. That is 
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Why in 1999 the acquisition of CementoshitsPacific, the largest 

cement producer inCosta Rica, tobeeven morepresent inCentral 

America and theCaribbean. In 2000,strengthened its presence 

inCentral America initiating operations in Nicaraguaandstarted 

operationsin 2001in the Asian marketwith the acquisition 

ofSaraburiCement Companyin Thailand.In 2002, following the 

acquisition ofPuertoRicanCementCompany, CEMEX 

consolidated its position in the Caribbean. 

In 2000, the company launched CEMEX Way, which was 

an initiative to identify, incorporate and implement the best 

practices of the organization. This launch that was innovative 

presented weaknesses, such as debt and mistrust generated by 

each acquisition made by the manufacturer. That same year, 

CEMEX becomes the largest cement producer in North 

America, after having acquired Southdown Inc. in the United 

States. 

Subsequently,in 2001CEMEX uses itstechnology toinitiate 

the online customer service, allowing customerstoplace orders, 

purchase products andaccess serviceselectronically.Since 1993, 

CEMEX established itself as Neoris, an internalsupplier of its 

own informationtechnology services.By2003, CEMEX grows 

with the acquisition ofRMC, achieving operatIONS in20 

countries, mainlyin Europe;finallyin 2007, bought the Australian 

firmRinker. 

Currently the cement industry in Mexico 

producedaproximadamente36.2million tons annuallythroughits 

34installed plantsto coverconsumptionequivalent to34.6 

milliontons (CANACEM, 2012)of cement.The industryhas an 

installedcapacityof approximately57.5 milliontons. 

AllCementproductionis supported by6 

companiescompeting: CEMEX, which has the largest market 

sharefollowed byHolcim Apasco, CruzAzul, Cementos 

Moctezuma,Cementos Chihuahua andLafargeCementos. Given 

themarket power thathave somecement companies, this industry 

is characterized by ahighly concentratedmarket structure 

incompanies with highdominance index. 

Defining the problem 

The main strategy of companies, especially CEMEX is the 

merger and acquisition of companies and plants as expansion 

mechanism and in turn as a means to strengthen its presence 

which generated economies of scale. With this strategy, the 

company achieved to face competition both internationally and 

domestically. CEMEX has taken every growth opportunities that 

have arisen, and all the strategies undertaken are performed 

under control expenses and costs. As technological advances are 

made present and the growth of the company requires, it has 

strengthened technological platforms to have intercommunicated 

the company globally and in turn to provide better customer 

service. 

Thestrategyof growth and 

expansionthatCEMEXwasperformingthrough thereinvestment of 

generatedprofitsand alsofunding throughissuance 

ofsharesandbonds, asfrom1976, beforeCEMEX began withits 

growth strategy, CEMEX alreadytradedontheMexican Stock 

Exchange(BMV) and 23years later,in 1999,it was listed on 

theStock ExchangeofNewYork.In 2000, CEMEX Wayis 

launchedas an initiative toidentify,incorporateand implementthe 

bestpractices of the organizationwhichhadweaknessesasmistrust 

anddebt.Even withthis,withall operationsof performedgrowth, 

cash flowof CEMEXreporteda growing trend.With this, 

thecompany managedto strengthen financially thatallowed it to 

continuewithacquisitions. 

 

Its free cash flow the company took a major part to invest in 

acquisitions and the rest of the flow is destined to reduce the 

debt generated by the acquisitions performed. As a result, 

CEMEX managed to reduce its net debt to EBITDA of 3.2 to 2.7 

times by the end of 2003. For that year, increased to 5.3 times its 

interest coverage and refinanced 2,400 million of debt maturities 

(Informe Anual, 2003). This situation is repeated in the 

following acquisitions. With the implementation of the strategy 

of expansion and growth, the company showed steady growth 

which led her to become the world's third largest cement 

manufacturer and first company which marketedcement 

worldwide. 

For the purchase ofRMCCorporationin 2005and Rinkerin 

2007, CEMEX had to acquirea highdebt to the bank, which was 

possibledue to,as it has been mentioned above; CEMEX was 

supportedby the generation offree cash flow.Butafter the 

economiccrisis of 2008, which startedin real estate, 

significantlydecreasedsalescompanywhicheventually affectedthe 

debtat thattime ithadacquired. In thesame year with theglobal 

crisis, CEMEX had lost itsinternational position. 

Another strategy that implemented over time, was the 

geographical diversification of its assets, leading to new markets 

the the production of cement, concrete and aggregates. Another 

strategy was vertical integration of its operations, and shares 

acquired as part of the cement value chain, as companies from 

drawing raw materials from the mines. These strategies in 

addition to the others already mentioned, which takes CEMEX 

to be a competitor renowned worldwide. 

Justificación 

The analysis focuses on CEMEX because it is the company 

with the largest market share of Mexican origin, so it is 

considered important to know its status, and its performance 

over time, as well as strategies that led to where is, and more 

importantly, what has it done to overcome a debt that has cost its 

stability?  

It is also important to know how well-developed and well-

implemented strategy based on tight control of costs and 

expenses, such as in the case of acquisitions, can lead to 

bankruptcy for a company well established and large that it is. 

And more even when in an environmental analysis regarding the 

debt acquired with each acquisition, does not includes a possible 

economic crisis. 

Hypothesis 

A growth strategy based on the acquisition and generating 

debt to a company, in this case CEMEX, must integrate a 

rigorous control of costs and expenses as well as an analysis of 

risk and return considering internal aspects of the company and 

the environment. Also it is considered taking it to the end of an 

economic crisis, which together can lead to better results than 

those presented by CEMEX. 

Conceptual theoretical framework 

Peng (2010) defines acquisition as "the transfer of control of 

the assets, operations and management from one firm to 

another." There are three types of mergers and acquisitions: 

A. Horizontal: When firms competing in the same industry are 

involved; 

B. Vertical: When are involved suppliers and buyers; and, 

C. Cluster: When firms with unrelated products are involved. 

The motives driving these transactions are synergy and 

administrative arrogance. Analyzing acquisitions that CEMEX 

has done, it can be seen that its acquisitions in plants and 

businesses around the world have been horizontal since all these 

cement companies were acquired from various countries, which 

had good position in the local market.  
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Table 1. Production and domestic consumption of cement 

Year 
Production 

(In million tons cement gray.) 
National consumption (millions tons.) Inhabitants Inhabitants/kgs 

2000 31.7 29.4 99,929,495 294 

2001 30 27.7 101,208,925 273 

2002 31.1 28.8 102,443,471 281 

2003 31.9 29.6 103,636,353 285 

2004 33.2 30.9 104,790,554 295 

2005 34.7 32.7 103,946,866 314 

2006 37.9 35.9 104,874,282 342 

2007 38.8 36.8 105,790,725 347 

2008 37.1 35.1 106,682,512 329 

2009 35.1 34.4 107,550,697 321 

2010 34.5 33.9 112,336,538 301 

2011 35.4 34.4 114,975,406 299 

2012 36.2 34.6 116,901,761 295 

 Source: Canacem(2012)   

Table 2. Distribution of installed plants in Mexico 

Firm Number of plants 

1. Lafarge Cementos  2 

2. Grupo Cementos Chihuahua (GCC Cemento) 3 

3. Cementos Moctezuma  3 

4. Cementos y Concretos Nacionales (CYCNA, Grupo Industrial Cruz Azul)  4 

5. Holcim Apasco   7 

6. Cementos Mexicanos (CEMEX) 15 

Source Canacem (2012)Total 34 

 

Table 3. Market share based on the production of cement perstratum 

Estrata Economic units Market share Total gross production (Thousands of pesos) Contribution by strata Firms strata 

           t o t a l                51 100.00% 53,696,769 100.00% According to INEGI 

 0   to        2               4 0.0002% 100 

0.02% micro  3   to         5                      * 0.0016% 850 

6   to        10               4 0.0184% 9,900 

11   to        15                      * 0.0121% 6,500 

1.01% small 
16   to       20                      * 0.0461% 24,766 

21   to       30               6 0.3481% 186,898 

31   to      50                      * 0.6053% 325,035 

51   to      100                      * 5.5367% 2,973,016 
45.70% medium 

101  to      250               15 40.1623% 21,565,850 

251  to       500               8 25.2447% 13,555,576 

53.27% big 501  to    1000               4 21.4904% 11,539,632 

 1001  and more        * 6.5342% 3,508,646 

Source: Own calculations based on data from INEGI(2009).     

 

Table 4. IHH and IDstrata, based on the national cement production 
Estrata Market share IHH (Square share) Contribution to  IHH ID (Square contribution) 

Total 100.00% 2785.979285748% 100.00% 4153.735934365180000000% 

0  to  2               0.0002% 0.000000035% 0.000000001% 0.0000000000000000015% 

3   to 5               0.0016% 0.000002506% 0.000000090% 0.0000000000000080896% 

6  to 10               0.0184% 0.000339918% 0.000012201% 0.0000000001488649289% 

11 to 15               0.0121% 0.000146531% 0.000005260% 0.0000000000276633673% 

16 to 20               0.0461% 0.002127235% 0.000076355% 0.0000000058300877360% 

21 to 30               0.3481% 0.121147093% 0.004348456% 0.0000189090727229762% 

31 to 50               0.6053% 0.366407157% 0.013151826% 0.0001729705357682000% 

51to100               5.5367% 30.654778613% 1.100323278% 1.2107113170393300000% 

101-250               40.1623% 1613.009225940% 57.897387615% 3352.1074926275600000000% 

251-500 25.2447% 637.293726849% 22.875034646% 523.2672100627520000000% 

501-      1000               21.4904% 461.835815744% 16.577144637% 274.8017243023850000000% 

1001and       more 6.5342% 42.695568127% 1.532515634% 2.3486041698283700000% 
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When CEMEX chose Neoris as internal provider on 

Information Technology, it was a conglomerate acquisition since 

the purchase was based on technological developments. A 

previously aforementioned strategy was vertical integration of 

operations, where he acquired shares as part of the cement value 

chain, as companies from drawing raw materials from the mines. 

According to the theorybased on industry, Peng(2010) 

considers risk reduction, which CEMEXnotconsideredin fullby 

not consideringa possiblecrisis.Theresource-based theory 

includesleveragingadministrative capacity, and access to 

complementaryresources,what CEMEXmadetocover alltheir 

resourcesto pay offthe debtacquiredaftereach acquisition 

Contextual framework 

The construction industry, based on the 2009 Economic 

Census, recorded a GDP contribution of 7.2%. (INEGI, 2009). 

Based on information provided by the National Chamber of 

Cement (Canacem, 2012) the annual Grey Cement consumption 

in 2012 was 34.6 million tons, while the annual production was 

36.2 million tons throwing an annual per capita consumption 

equivalent to 295 kg. Currently this Chamber does not report 

figures on consumption of 2013, nor disclose what companies 

like Cementos Fortaleza, Moctezuma, Cruz Azul, etc. 

In Table 1, it has been recorded that from 2011 to 2012 

there was a 0.8% increase in cement production, as domestic 

consumption had increased by 0.2%. With the production 

generated in 2012, it was possible to meet the demand of 

consumers, leaving a surplus for the producer of 1.6%, 

representing an increase of 0.6% over the previous year's 

surplus. 

InMexicothere are6 majorcement producing companiesthat 

are partof the industry,whichin totalhave some of 

the34plantsinstalled in the country. The followingtable shows 

how manyplants areowned by eachcompany.With the 

integratedinformationin thisTable 1it was designed Figure1 

conducted toanalyze themarket share 

andseewhichlayercontributes more tothe production ofcement. 

Toanalyze how themarket isconcentratedin this sector,the 

following information, obtained by INEGI(2009) and calculated 

with data from the"Totalgross output" on economic activity 

"Manufacture ofcement and cement based products inintegrated 

cement plants" as it is whereis classified thecement production. 

With the integrated information in this Table 2 was designed 

Figure 2 to determine the market power of each stratum, based 

on gross production and market share. 

Market share by strata 

 

Figure 1: Market share by strata 

Source: Authors calculationsbased on dataobtained from 

INEGI(2009). 

Based on thechart on figure 1 above, it can be seen that the 

market shareof the cement industryis distributedamong 

mediumand largeproductionstrata. In 12 largecompaniesis 

concentrated53% ofproduction and15medium enterprises46%. 

From the abovecalculation, based on gross output, it isshown 

thatmidsize companiesaccumulate59% ofmarket concentration, 

while largeaccount for 41%. The informationis shown inFigure 

2.  

Contribution of HerfindahlHirschmanIndex(HHI)  

 

Figure 2: Contribution of HerfindahlHirschmanIndex(HHI).

Table 5: IHH and ID of the 6 companies producing cement 

Company 
Number of 

plants 

Market 

share 

Total production 

(millions tons) 

IHH 

(Square 

share) 

Contribution to  

IHH 

ID  

(Square 

contribution) 

           t o t a l                34.00 100% 36.2 3208.00% 100.00% 5864.10% 

1. Lafarge Cementos (Cementos Fortaleza) 2 1% 0.36 1.00% 0.03% 0.001% 

2. Grupo Cementos Chihuahua (GCC 

Cemento) 
3 3% 1.09 9.00% 0.28% 0.079% 

3. Cementos Moctezuma  3 10% 3.62 100.00% 3.12% 9.717% 

4. Cementos y Concretos Nacionales 

(CYCNA, Grupo Cruz Azul)  
4 16% 5.79 256.00% 7.98% 63.681% 

5. HolcimApasco 7 21% 7.60 441.00% 13.75% 188.977% 

6. Cementos Mexicanos (CEMEX) 15 49% 17.74 2401.00% 74.84% 5601.645% 

Source: Own calculations based on data from the CANACEM and The Economist (2012).   
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Source: Authors calculationsbased on dataobtainedfrom 

INEGI(2009). 

Based on theHerfindahlHirschmanIndex(HHI) calculated, it 

follows that the cement industrytends toperfect competitionbut, 

as indicated by theIndex of Dominance(ID) it has an 

oligopolisticstructureof aHHI of2785.97. 

On the other handit is consideredthatis an oligopolybecause 

only6 companiesproducethetotal market, which leads to a high 

degreeof interdependence, as each companyis awaitingthe 

actions performed bytheircompetitors becausethey will influence 

the actions and decisionsof all otherfirms involved.With the 

integrated information of Table 3 was performed Figure 3, 

which was to see how support is distributed about market power 

in companies that today are in the cement industrymarket. 

Basedon data from2012 on themarket shareof6 companiesthat 

currently restsincement production, the following results were 

obtained: 

Market share                                                      IHH and ID    

                        

Figure 3: Market share and IHH  and ID. 

Source: Authors calculationsbased on dataobtainedfrom 

INEGI(2009). 

In the table aboveit canbe seen howthe distribution market 

for  the production of cement in Mexico is. The resultsof both 

the IHH and ID confirmed that the cement industryis an 

oligopoly where CEMEX has a concentrationof 49% of 

production compared to LafargeCementoswho is just1%. 

As forthe important strategiesCEMEXhas madea couple 

ofyears ago, isits strategyto expandits distribution network. 

Accordingto the magazineExpansion(2012),inMexico, 60% 

ofcement demandcomes from thesegmentof self-construction 

and of this amountapproximately 85% is marketedbybags of 

cement, the remaining 15% is sold bulk.From thisdemand, for 

CEMEX, consumers engaged inhousing construction represent 

30% ofthis;the sale ofcementlumpsrepresents justover 

60%ofcement demandwhichare marketedthrough itsdistributors. 

This growth in the market share of CEMEX is a result of the 

strategy that the company implemented in order to expand its 

distribution network and expansion strategy and in turnas a 

meansto make their brand stronger. This strategy consists of 

opening Construramastores, whichare run bydealers whowere 

alreadymarketingcement or areentering the marketwith this 

strategy. The Construramaareshops dedicated to retailing of 

building materials, aiming to sella certainamount of cementper 

month.With that CEMEX has successfully expanded its 

distribution network to meet the demand of a key market. 

Through the annual report of the company, CEMEX announced 

that 6 of every 10 sacks of cement sold in Mexico and Colombia 

are through Construrama.  

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

CEMEX has implemented significant strategies for the 

company but the main error of its acquisition strategy was to risk 

with debt through recent acquisitions that were made. All 

strategies which has implemented CEMEXdefinitely led to 

position itself as the cement company with greater participation 

in Mexican industry.  

The acquisition ofRinkercould be the pointthat 

affectedCEMEXleaving it in astate offinancial instabilitywhich 

in turn was pushed by worldwideeconomic crisisinto a 

hugedebt.Imaginingthat if CEMEXhad not acquiredthe company 

Rinker,its debt levelwould have been muchless thannow it 

currently has,couldhave stabilitywith the implementation 

ofappropriate strategies.Currentlyits strategy ofexpandingthe 

distribution networkcoveringCEMEXis makingmuch ofthe 

market,so thedebtversusmarket powermayholdin the market. 

Analytical method 

The methods used for the analysis conducted were 

qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative analysis was performed 

with backed arguments primarily on mergers and acquisitions 

theory, which allowed reaching substantiated analysis. 

Meanwhile the quantitative analysis was performed with 

calculations based on data obtained from the sources indicated in 

each table. The following tables corresponding to graphic 

information are displayed anddescribed above. 
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